ART DEPARTMENT
PRODUCTION DESIGNER
The Production Designer works with the Producers, Director, Director of Photography, Costume Designer,
Key Hairstylist and Key Makeup Artist to establish the overall visual style of the production. Main duties
include developing the budget and schedules for the Art Department, selecting locations, designing
sets,choosing materials, finishes and colour palettes, and providing design guidance to Set Decoration,
Props and Graphics. Other duties may include preparing construction drawings and producing concept
illustrations for the Art Department.
ART DIRECTOR
The Art Director coordinates the preparation and execution of the visual elements of the production as
delegated by the Production Designer. The Art Director is the head of the Art Department and is a liaison
with all the other departments of the production; especially Construction, Paint, Set Decoration, Props and
Locations. Main duties include functioning as the Production Designer’s representative in all production
areas, assuming full responsibility for carrying out the design concepts in the absence of the Production
Designer, supervising every aspect of the design, from sketches and models required to amplify and
clarify the Production Designer’s concepts, to construction drawings, to preparing script breakdowns,
schedules and budgets, and administering the Art Department budget in conjunction with the Producers,
Production Manager and Head Accountant.
SET DESIGNER
The Set Designer performs all the duties of the draftsperson and also includes 3D modeling, renderings,
pre-visualization illustrations, 3D animations and sketches for the Art Department. The Set Designer also
coordinates the set designs with other departments of the production; especially Construction, Paint, Set
Decoration and Graphics. Other duties may include preparing digital files for other set fabrication
elements (CNC, laser cutting, 3D printing).
ASSISTANT ART DIRECTOR
The Assistant Art Director performs duties as delegated by the Art Director and assumes the duties of the
Art Director in their absence. They assist in supervising the construction, painting and decorating of sets.
Other duties may include research, material sourcing, location surveying (including the measurement of
existing locations).
DRAFTSPERSON
The Draftsperson prepares working drawings for set building and location modification. Main duties are,
surveys, measures and photographs locations, drafts location plans, assembles visual research materials,
builds scale models.
GRAPHIC DESIGNER
The Graphic Designer produces custom artwork for on-camera graphic content and coordinates the
printing and production of the artwork. They work with Set Decoration, Props, Costume, and Picture
Vehicles to coordinate and produce all necessary graphics. Other duties may include producing working
logos for the production, coordinating clearances, surveying and assisting in the measurement of signage
CONCEPT ILLUSTRATOR
The Concept Illustrator performs duties that visually amplify and clarify concepts for the production. Main
duties include producing drawings, sketches, 2D and 3D renderings and illustrations, pre-visualization
functions for locations and 3D animation and modeling, pre-visualize and digitize set changes for the Art
Department. Other duties may include creating specific art for Set Decoration, Props or Paint, such as
artwork and backdrops.
STORY BOARD ARTIST
Working under the Director or Director’s delegates, the Storyboard Artist illustrates shots and scenes to
help the Director clarify their vision and communicate that vision to the production crew. The Storyboard
Artist may also be called upon to diagram how staging, stunts, and practical or digital visual effects may be
accomplished.

MODEL MAKER
The Model Maker prepares small-scale 3D models of sets, objects or locations
ART DEPARTMENT COORDINATOR
The Art Department Coordinator assists the Art Director in the efficient operation of the art department.
Main duties include communicating with other departments, conducting research, sourcing materials and
services, tracking budgets, creating schedules, coordinating interdepartmental affairs and tracking
departmental paperwork. Other duties may include taking responsibility for clearances and product
placement.
ART DEPARTMENT ASSISTANT
The Art Department Assistant assists the members of the Art Department by performing various duties
which may include performing errands, sourcing and organizing materials, assembling research materials,
setting up art department, maintaining schedules.
CLEARANCES/PRODUCT PLACEMENT PERSON
Clearances ensures that no copyrighted material appears on camera without the copyright holder’s legal
permission. Main duties include ascertaining the level of clearance requirements and desire for product
placement from the production company’s legal advisor or producers, working closely with Sets, Props,
Graphics and Locations to ensure compliance, contacting copyright holders for legal permission, contacting
companies for product placement and seeking final approval from the producers or legal advisors.
ASSISTANT GRAPHIC DESIGNER
The Assistant Graphic Designer performs duties as delegated by the Graphic Designer. Main duties include
producing custom artwork for on-camera graphic content. Other duties may include surveying and assisting
in the measurement of signage.
LEATHERWORKER
The Leatherworker duties are to craft leather into props, costumes, armour or works of art, by cutting,
sewing, shaping, coloring the medium as designed by the Production Designer, Art Director, Props Master,
Armourer. Also maybe hired in the Costume Department and subject to the supervision of the Costume
Designer

